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‘Birdman’ wins best picture Oscar
Iñárritu nabs directing prize;
Moore, Redmayne, Arquette,
Simmons take acting awards
By BROOKS BARNES
and MICHAEL CIEPLY
NEW YORK TI ME S

LOS ANGELES — For the
third time in four years, Hollywood’s top honor went to a story
mostly about itself: “Birdman”
won best picture at the 87th Academy Awards on Sunday night.
Despite relatively meager do-

mestic ticket sales of $37.8 million, “Birdman” was the favorite to win best picture, having
swept the top prize at banquet
after banquet leading up to the
Oscars.
Minutes before, Alejandro
G. Iñárritu had won best director for “Birdman,” which also
collected Oscars in crafts categories. “Tonight I am wearing
the real Michael Keaton tighty
whities,” Iñárritu said, a joke
about the long Broadway walk
Keaton, the star, takes in his
skivvies during the film.

Alejandro G.
Iñárritu accepts
the Oscar for
best picture
for “Birdman.”

“Birdman,” about a washedup actor’s comeback bid, followed two other Hollywood-related winners: “The Artist,”
which won in 2012, was the bittersweet story of a silent film
actor seemingly left behind
by Hollywood’s transition to
sound. The next year, “Argo”
won with its reality-based tale
of a hostage rescue that used a
fake film for cover.
Still, no one film this year
achieved critical mass in a year
that saw all eight of the best

INSIDE
■ List of Oscar
winners A4
■ Who wore what
on red carpet? A4
■ Local Oscar
fans celebrate
in style B1
JOHN SHEARER / Invision via AP
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HEALDSBURG MEAT CO.

Shift sparks debate

Pipeline
veto may
be first
in wave
Obama expected to block
GOP moves that challenge
his legislative legacy
By MICHAEL D. SHEAR
and CORAL DAVENPORT
N EW YO R K T I M ES

Photos by CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

WASHINGTON — Wielding
the weapon of his pen, President Barack Obama this week
is expected to formally reject
a Republican attempt to force
construction of the Keystone XL
oil pipeline. But in stopping the
transit of petroleum from the
forests of Alberta to the Gulf
Coast, Obama will be opening
the veto era of his presidency.
The expected Keystone veto,
the third and most significant
of Obama’s six years in office,
would likely be followed by
presidential vetoes of bills that
would make changes in the
Affordable Care Act, impose
new sanctions on Iran and roll
back child nutrition standards,
among others.
For
Obama,
his
Cross
Townsend black rollerball pen
will become an extension of
his second-term strategy to act
alone in the face of Republican
opposition and safeguard his
TURN TO VETO, PAGE A5

Pete Seghesio says he has had to change his plans for his Healdsburg Meat Co. shop because of space constraints.

Residents split after project’s last-minute revisions target elite
EVOLVING
PROJECT

By CLARK MASON
TH E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

Original proposal:
A project approved a
couple of years ago
called for a butcher
shop, a 24-seat cafe
featuring pizza and
paninis, 900 square
feet of retail space,
three hotel rooms and
almost 1,800 square
feet of office space.

L

ong before construction began on his plan to
remake the site of Healdsburg’s former post
office with a butcher shop and cafe, Pete Seghesio said his building would make a statement —create a splash — at the prominent downtown location a
block from the town Plaza.
The nearly complete Healdsburg Meat Co. building with its columned facade and detailed cornice
work is certainly getting attention. But after a slew
of last-minute changes made outside the public eye,
including the addition of an ultra, high-end restaurant, it’s not necessarily the kind he had in mind.
The revisions, which include the elite restaurant
and luxurious hotel suites to replace a smaller cafe
and extended stay rooms, have sparked complaints,
put Seghesio on the defensive and prompted the
mayor to write a long public letter explaining what
happened.
It has also added fuel to an ongoing debate over
Healdsburg’s identity — whether tourism is increasingly outweighing the needs of local residents,
making it a town that caters more to gourmets
who can afford the $200-per-person cost of the new
restaurant.
The cork-colored building — just under the city’s
50-foot maximum height allowance — is a commanding presence, occupying the site where the post office
stood for four decades before it was lost to fire in
2010.
For Seghesio, 50, it was a way to bring back some
of the tall, stylish Healdsburg buildings of old. “That

Pete Seghesio’s building stands at the site of the
former post office at North and Center streets in
Healdsburg.
was what we wanted to build — not just a meat
company — but we wanted to build a great building.
I believe that’s what we’ve done,” he said.
The fact that the Healdsburg Meat Co. building sits
on the site of the lost post office, a former everyday
gathering spot for the general public, has heightened
people’s sensitivity.
Critics say a cherished community gathering
place is being replaced by a restaurant for the
“1 percent.”
“We probably don’t need another restaurant we
can’t afford,” said Jack Anderson, a Healdsburg
health care consultant and passer-by whose opinion
was polled last week. “That said, Cyrus did well,” he
TURN TO HEALDSBURG, PAGE A5

Kyle
Connaughton
Revamped plans:
The latest proposal
includes a 55-seat
restaurant run by
superstar chef Kyle
Connaughton and his
farmer wife featuring
11-course meals and
wine pairings for
about $200 a person.
It also will include five
luxury suites.

Warning
about terror
threat at malls
By CHRISTI PARSONS
and BRIAN BENNETT
L O S A NG EL ES T I M ES

WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama’s top Homeland
Security official on Sunday
warned Americans to be “particularly careful” after terrorist threats against the Mall of
America and other shopping
centers, and seized the opportunity to call on Congress not
to let his department’s funding
expire this week.
The warnings from Homeland Security Secretary Jeh
Johnson followed the release of
a video from the al-Shabab terrorist group over the weekend
that urged militants to attack
American, Canadian and British shopping centers, including
the mega-mall near Minneapolis. Al-Shabab is responsible for
the 2013 attack on a Kenyan mall
that left 67 people dead.
“If anyone is planning to go
to the Mall of America today,
TURN TO THREAT, PAGE A5
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